FEES SCHEDULE FOR STANDARDIZATION MARK/FOOD FORTIFICATION/DIAMOND MARK

1. **Standardization Mark (S-Mark) Fee Schedule**

   **Fees for the mark is paid per annum and exclusive of VAT**

2.1 Turnover over Kshs.500,000 per Annum and or a group operating under a central point e.g. NGOs whose quality control activities can be traced to the central body to pay per applicant or group.

   i. **All Large firms**
      - Kshs. 20,000 for the firm plus Kshs. 7,500 per product/brand.

2.2 Turnover over between Kshs.200,000 and Kshs.500,000 per annum

   i. **Medium Enterprises**
      - Kshs. 10,000 for three products and Kshs. 5,000 for any extra product

2.3 Turnover over below Kshs.200,000 per annum

   i. **Jua kali and small Enterprises**
      - Kshs. 5,000 for three products and Kshs. 5,000 for any extra product

**NOTE:**

i. All the payment for standardization mark application shall be made at the time of application.

ii. For any change request on permit the client shall pay Ksh.1000 upon evaluation and change granted

2. **Diamond Mark (D-Mark) Fees Schedule**

2.1 **Kenyan companies**

   i. Kshs. 165,000 per product/brand for 3 years

2.2 **Foreign companies**

   i. USD. 4,000 per product per brand per year. i.e. USD 12,000 for the 3 years

   ii. The applicant is required to meet assessors' subsistence allowance as stipulated by the government's Salaries and Remuneration Commission and also the return air fare (Economy class) as applicable.

   iii. The applicant is also required to facilitate travel arrangement and local running at destination country.

3. **Food Fortification Mark (FF).**

3.1 Any manufacturer applying for Fortification logo must have acquired the S-Mark/ D-Mark in accordance with KEBS procedures.

3.2 The fees payable for acquiring Food Fortification Mark is Kshs.10,000 add VAT per product per brand.

4. **Change of Fees**

4.1 Whenever the KEBS wishes to alter the fees a written notification shall be sent at least two calendar months before the implementation of the changes.

4.2 The above figures are annual fees and VAT will be charged.

*Note: All permits are issued per manufacturing site and are not transferable to other sites/branches or firms*